
VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ PLANNING BOARD 
WORKSHOP AND REGULAR MEETING, SEPTEMBER 6, 2005 

 
 
 

Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. 
 
Members present:  George Danskin, Chair; Ray Curran, Ruth Elwell, Laura Heady, Joan Segall 
 
Also present:  Paul Casado, Rocco Ciardiello, B. Kahn, Richard Miller, Moshe Plotkin, John 
Shand, Dino Toscani, Jack Zand; Dorothy Jessup, Michael Zierler, Village Trustee and Planning 
Board Liaison; and other members of the public. 
 
Updates and announcements: 
Mr. Danskin gave notice that this will be the only September meeting and that it encompasses 
both workshop business and regular business. 
 
To avoid conflict with October holidays, next month’s workshop meeting will be held on October 
11 at 7 p.m. The regular meeting will take place on October 18 at 7 p.m. 
 
The Woodland Pond update recently distributed to members has been further updated. Mr. 
Danskin asked members to pick-up their copy of the three-volume DEIS, located in the Building 
Department. 
 
The vacancy on the UCPB remains open. 
 
Town and Village legislative boards were recently briefed on the New Paltz area-wide 
transportation and land use study. The Planning Board will be briefed this fall, probably in 
October or November. 
 
Mr. Danskin introduced and thanked Valerie McAllister, secretary to the Village Historic 
Preservation Commission. Ms. McAllister will serve as secretary for this meeting in the absence 
of Ms. Shestakofsky. 
 
Minutes: 
A motion was made by Ms. Heady, seconded by Dr. Segall and approved unanimously to adopt 
the minutes of August 2, 2005, as written. A motion was made by Ms. Elwell, seconded by Ms. 
Heady and approved by three members to adopt the minutes of August 9, 2005, as written. 
 
Applications with Public Hearings: 
 
PB05-33:  John & Teresa Shand.  67 S. Chestnut Street [SBL: 86.41-2-12 (R-2)] 
Final Plat: Subdivision to provide a two-family home on the newly created lot. 
 Applicant Present: John Shand 
 
Mr. Danskin opened the public hearing at 7:10 p.m. and invited public comment. There being 
none, Dr. Segall moved to close the public hearing, Ms. Elwell seconded the motion, and the 
hearing closed at 7:11 p.m. Mr. Danskin noted that the Shands have checked on the required side-
yard setback for a driveway (12.5 feet) and have modified their plans accordingly. Mr. Shand 
presented a check for the required recreation fee. Proof of ownership (e.g., copy of a tax bill) will 
be submitted to the Building Department along with the final plat. 
 
Mr. Curran moved to grant final approval of Mr. Shand’s application, Ms. Heady seconded the 
motion, and members voted unanimously in favor. Mr. Danskin instructed Mr. Shand to have the 
plat drawn up on mylar, submit the required number of copies for signature, and file the original 
with the County Clerk within 60 days. 
 
Pending Conditioned Approvals:  
 
PB05-14:  Casado Enterprises/Wrapsody.  25 N. Chestnut Street. [SBL: 86.34-2-3 (B-2)] 
Special Use Permit/Site Plan approval conditioned upon landscaping plan. 
 Required Submission: Landscaping Plan. 
 Applicant Present: Paul Casado 
 
Mr. Danskin noted that Mr. Casado has revised his application, specified the plantings and their 
locations, proposed three phases for the site work, and assigned dates for each phase. Dr. Segall 
reported that she had visited the site and was very pleased with what she saw. 
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Ms. Elwell made a motion to approve the Special Use Permit/Site Plan, Dr. Segall seconded the 
motion, all voted in favor of approval, and the motion carried. 
 
PB04-49:  Kyriakos Katehis/Yanni Restaurant.  51 Main Street.  [86.143-1-9.2 (B-2)] 
Site Plan/Special Use Permit approval conditioned upon approved refuse containment and landscaping plan. 
 Required Submission: Revised site plan showing vertical boards on gate and landscaping. 
 Applicant not present. 
 
The applicant has submitted a revised site plan showing vertical boards on the gate and a planting 
detail, as required. He has opted for one tree rather than two and has selected a trident maple (salt 
tolerant). 
 
Mr. Curran made a motion to approve the site plan amendment, Ms. Heady seconded the motion, 
the Board voted unanimously in favor, and approval was granted. 
 
New Applications: 
 
PB05-36:  Virginia H. Maltby.  150 Route 32 North. [SBL: 78.82-2-34 & 78.82--6-100 (R-2)] 
Preliminary Plat: Subdivision of a 6.3-acre parcel into two separate lots, each @ 3 acres and each 
to contain one residence. 
 Applicant/Representative Present: Jack Zand 
 
Mrs. Maltby’s property is situated primarily in the Town of New Paltz, though the frontage is in 
the Village. Mr. Zand reported that the Town Planning Board (PB) approved the proposed 
subdivision at its August 22 meeting.  The Planning Board secretary will contact the Town PB to 
confirm this matter. 
 
The subdivided lots will share the existing driveway, and Mr. Zand has drafted a maintenance/ 
right-of-way agreement. He noted that each lot will have at least 100’ frontage and that the 
tenants in the cottage at the back of the property intend to purchase that residence. No structural 
changes are planned. 
 
Mr. Danskin proposed that the public hearing for the final plat take place on October 18. Ms. 
Elwell made a motion to grant preliminary approval of the subdivision, and Mr. Curran seconded 
the motion. All members voted in favor, and preliminary approval was granted. 
 
PB05-37:  Rocco Ciardiello.  41 S. Chestnut Street.  [SBL: 86.41-2-4.100 (R-2)] 
Special Use Permit: Converting a mixed-use building into a multi-family dwelling (3 residences) by 
changing the one commercial space into a residential space. 
 Applicant Present: Rocco Ciardiello. 
 
Mr. Ciardiello noted that the commercial space will close at the end of September, and he plans to 
convert the space into a one-bedroom apartment. This will bring the number of residences in the 
building to three, triggering the requirement of a special-use permit. 
 
In response to questions, Mr. Ciardiello clarified the location of all apartment entrances and 
emergency exits. Members reviewed the existing parking situation (front and rear) and agreed 
that the number of spaces exceeds what is required for three apartments. Mr. Curran also noted 
that parking in the front of a residence is not generally permitted and suggested that Mr. 
Ciardiello consider replacing some pavement with plantings. The applicant pointed out that 
several new plantings had recently been added and that the expense of removing the pavement 
would be prohibitive. 
 
Members discussed at length their concerns about safe access and egress, particularly with regard 
to the front parking. Ms. Elwell noted that S. Chestnut Street and Mohonk Avenue is a difficult 
corner and that clear sight lines are especially important. She argued that additional trees or other 
plantings could diminish sight lines. Mr. Ciardiello also noted that traffic in and out of his 
property will likely decrease with the conversion from commercial space to residence. 
 
Mr. Danskin reminded members that applications for special-use permits require that the Board 
measure potential impacts on adjoining properties and, where necessary, place conditions that 
maximize compatibility with those properties. He also noted that the proposed change from 
commercial use to residential use represents a change from non-conforming to conforming. Ms. 
Heady stated, and others agreed, that a multi-family dwelling would likely have less impact on 
adjoining properties than a commercial space (less traffic, etc.). 
 
A public hearing will be scheduled on October 18 to consider Mr. Ciardiello’s application for a 
special-use permit. 
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PB05-40:  Moshe Plotkin.  10 South Oakwood Terrace.  [SBL: 86.34-11-14 (R-2)] 
Special Use Permit: To establish a house of worship and related residence. 
 UCPB Review 
 Applicant Present: Moshe Plotkin 
 
Mr. Plotkin has two applications on this meeting’s agenda, the first of which is for a special-use 
permit, which will allow Mr. Plotkin to use his residence as a house of worship for Jewish 
students. The second application is for a variance to enlarge his residence. The Board will make a 
recommendation to the ZBA, which will rule on the variance at their next meeting. (See below.) 
Mr. Danskin cautioned PB members to treat the two applications independently and with the 
appropriate perspective for each. Observing that several of Mr. Plotkin’s neighbors were present, 
the chair also noted that public comment will be invited and welcome at the public hearings that 
the PB and ZBA will eventually convene to address the applications. 
 
With regard to the independence of the two applications, Ms. Elwell asked Mr. Plotkin if the 
special use would continue should the variance be denied. The applicant replied that it would, 
explaining that the special use relates to his ongoing work as the Chabad Rabbi to SUNY-New 
Paltz students, while the expansion of his home relates to the present and future needs of his 
family. He seeks the special-use permit because his work with students occasionally includes 
offering worship services that would otherwise be held in a synagogue. He indicated that holding 
the services at the local synagogue would not be practical. 
 
Mr. Plotkin noted that his faith tradition defines “family” very broadly and that his involvement 
with students includes welcoming them to his home and serving as a “second family” for them. 
He further stated that the special-use functions will take place in both the existing and expanded 
portions of his residence, should the variance be approved. He acknowledged that a larger 
residence could potentially enable him to serve more students and/or offer more activities. Ms. 
Elwell therefore argued that the potential impact of the special use depends in part on the size of 
the space in which the special use will take place and that further action on the special-use permit 
should await a decision on the variance. 
 
Dr. Segall expressed her view that there may be limited potential for growth in the number of 
students Mr. Plotkin serves because the number of Orthodox students on campus is small. Mr. 
Plotkin noted that, although his family and his religious services are Orthodox, the students he 
currently serves are not. It is therefore difficult to predict the potential for growth, though he 
would welcome such growth. 
 
Dr. Segall questioned the tax status of the property. Mr. Plotkin explained that the property is and 
will remain on the tax rolls as long as he holds the mortgage, regardless of the property’s special 
use as a house of worship. If at some time in the future, a religious organization purchases the 
property, it will then become tax exempt. 
 
Mr. Danskin explained that the PB could hold a public hearing on the special-use permit no 
earlier than October; therefore, no final action on the application can be taken prior to the ZBA’s 
meeting on the variance later this month. In the meantime, he encouraged Mr. Plotkin to meet 
with his neighbors to hear and respond to their concerns. 
 
Mr. Curran added that the Village Code has established standards for the issuance of special-use 
permits and suggested that Mr. Plotkin contact the Building Inspector to review those standards. 
 
ZBA Recommendations (Workshop): 
 
ZB05-39:  Moshe Plotkin.  10 South Oakwood Terrace.  [SBL: 86.34-11-14 (R-2)] 
Side yard and Front Setback Variance: Construct addition on rear portion of the house 
 UCPB Review 
 Applicant Present: Moshe Plotkin 
 
Board members’ task is to review Mr. Plotkin’s application for a variance from the perspective of 
community character and community planning. In order to give Board members a sense of the 
relative size of neighboring structures, Mr. Danskin presented the square footage of each 
residence located at the intersection of South Oakwood Terrace and Center Street. Mr. Plotkin’s 
residence (northeast corner) is presently the smallest of the four structures (at ~ 1,700 sq. ft.). The 
planned expansion will nearly double the square footage, making the building the largest of the 
four. Mr. Plotkin pointed out that the plans reduce lot coverage slightly. (Lot coverage remains 
within the Code allowance of 30 %.) 
 
Ms. Elwell stated her concern about the number of bedrooms in the expanded structure. The plans 
identify four bedrooms; two other spaces (a media room and a study/office) might also be used as 
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bedrooms. She questioned whether Mr. Plotkin’s lot is of sufficient size to support a house with 
up to six bedrooms. 
 
Mr. Danskin expressed his opinion that the expanded residence is too large for the location. Mr. 
Curran agreed and noted his particular concern with granting a variance for the north side of the 
property, where the addition may especially impact the neighboring property. He has less concern 
about granting a variance for the south (Center Street) side of the property. Other members 
agreed. 
 
Mr. Curran moved that the Board make the following recommendation to the ZBA: 
 

• That the request for a variance on the north side of the property be denied because of the 
potentially negative impact on the neighbor; 

• That the request for a variance on the south (Center Street) side be approved; and 
• That the ZBA review the lot size required for a home of five to six bedrooms. 
 

Ms. Elwell seconded the motion, and four members voted in favor, with Dr. Segall opposed. 
 
The ZBA will meet on September 27, and a decision on the application for a variance is expected 
at that time. Mr. Danskin advised Mr. Plotkin that the Board’s workshop meeting on October 11 
will include discussion of the special-use permit in light of the ZBA’s decision. He further noted 
that a public hearing will be scheduled at a future date, once the size and magnitude of the 
proposed expansion becomes clear. 
 
Preliminary Discussion: 
 
PB05-38:  B. Kahn. 1 North Manheim Blvd./ Indian Restaurant [SBL: 86.144-2-12 (B-1)] 
 Site Plan: Remove existing roof and add a second floor for use as a single-family dwelling. 
 Applicant and Architect Present: B. Kahn and Richard Miller 
 
Mr. Danskin noted that he had learned that Mr. Kahn was cited for a violation of the Village sign 
ordinance. Mr. Kahn and Mr. Miller reported that immediately after the citation was issued, Mr. 
Kahn met with the Building Inspector and resolved the issue. The non-conforming sign will be 
removed tomorrow and a new sign installed soon thereafter. 
 
Mr. Miller reviewed the latest site plan, which incorporates recent ZBA approvals. The plans call 
for removal of the existing roof and addition of a second floor in which Mr. Kahn and his family 
will live. A scissor-truss system will support the new roof, which is proposed to be metal 
(standing seam, clear), though shingles may also be considered for cost reasons. A stucco finish is 
proposed for the exterior (proposed paint color: dark red), and three different window schemes 
are being considered. A six-foot, single-story addition to the back of the structure will provide a 
deck with a rubber roof. All mechanicals have been moved to the west (back) side of the 
structure, out of public view, and an exterior stair has been enclosed for safety and aesthetic 
reasons. 
 
Mr. Danskin commended Mr. Kahn and Mr. Miller, and all Board members expressed 
satisfaction with the plans as presented, acknowledging that budget considerations must be 
respected. 
 
A public hearing for the site plan will take place on October 18, and the case will be referred to 
the UCPB. Mr. Danskin asked Mr. Miller to contact the Building Department about the site plan 
development fee. 
 
Pending Applications: 
 
PB05-26: TNT, LLC./Dino Toscani. 123 Main Street/24-26 Church St. [SBL: 86.34-6-16.3 & 86.34-6-17 (B-2)] 
Sub-division/Lot-Line Revision and Site Plan Approval. 
 Applicant Present: Dino Toscani 
 
Mr. Danskin noted that consulting engineer Dave Clouser, at the request of the Planning Board’s 
attorney, investigated the above-named site and offered his recommendations in an August 26 
report copied to the Planning Board and to Mr. Toscani. 
 
The chair summarized his recent informal conversations with Mr. Toscani and the Building 
Inspector, during which they addressed the following issues related to Mr. Toscani’s application 
for a sub-division approval (lot-line revision) to annex a portion of the parcel adjacent to his. 
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• The Planning Board requires a site-plan application for the proposed short-term use of the 
parcel as parking for Rachel’s Inn. (The certificate of occupancy for Rachel’s Inn also cannot 
be granted until a site plan showing parking is submitted and approved.)  

• Earlier today, Mr. Danskin recommended to Mr. Toscani that he submit a site plan application 
for, at minimum, the number of parking places he intends to use for Rachel’s Inn. 

• Mr. Danskin also expressed to Mr. Toscani his view that there is a need for professional 
review of at least two issues: site drainage and screening of the parking from the adjacent 
residential property. 

 
Ms. Elwell pointed out that documentation of the conveyance of the property is also needed. 
 
Mr. Toscani responded that he will submit to Mr. Danskin on September 8 the following 
documents: a letter from Kelly Green documenting the sale of the parcel, which is currently in 
contract; letters from Bleu Terwilliger and a second engineer approving the drainage; and a new 
site plan indicating 15 parking spaces for Rachel’s Inn. 
 
Mr. Danskin will forward Mr. Toscani’s drainage letters to Mr. Clouser. He asked Mr. Toscani to 
contact his engineer and request that he discuss with Mr. Clouser any remaining concerns. Mr. 
Danskin alerted Mr. Toscani that Mr. Clouser’s concerns must be addressed before this case can 
move forward. 
 
Mr. Curran inquired whether the new site plan will address buffering and lighting. The chair 
expressed the Planning Board’s concern that clearing the new parcel has exposed Orchard 
Heights residents and other neighbors to increased light from Main Street. Mr. Toscani stated that 
he will see the Building Inspector on September 7 for a permit to install a 4-foot fence across the 
rear of the property, where the parcel itself is elevated four feet. He also intends to plant shrubs in 
that location. Mr. Danskin made it clear that the PB requires the new site plan to show the 
location of the fence and its material. 
 
There followed a lengthy discussion of alternative fencing (an 8-foot fence along the rear 
property line), replacement of vegetative buffer, and lighting. Mr. Toscani indicated his 
preference for a phased approval of the site plan, addressing the lot line, parking and fence issues 
now and the vegetative buffer (which he agreed is necessary) at a later date. However, Mr. 
Danskin discouraged a “piece-by-piece” approach and recommended addressing all necessary 
issues (parking, fencing, vegetative buffer, and lighting) at once. He emphasized that the Board 
will want to see a plans for replanting of the buffer between the parking area and the neighboring 
residential property prior to site plan approval.  Glare-shielded lighting for the parking lot also 
needs to be included on the site plan. Mr. Toscani agreed to all requests. 
 
With regard to the clearing of the property, Mr. Toscani indicated that remaining stumps, brush 
and rocks will be removed this week and the parcel will be seeded. Mr. Danskin advised him to 
check with the Building Department about a new Village law requiring a site plan for clearing, 
grading and other site preparations. 
 
The chair recommended that PB members visit the site, either individually or as a group, and Mr. 
Toscani agreed. He was informed of the September 21 submission deadline and will return for 
approval of the lot-line revision and the site plan on October 11. 
 
Other Business 
 
Discussion: Buffers in the B-2 District: 
 Present: Christena Carp, Christine Iler and Dorothy Jessup, representing the Board of Village 
                   Gardens Condominium. 
 
Ms. Jessup and colleagues propose a revision to the zoning regulations for B-2 commercial 
districts, making them comparable to B-1 regulations in their provision of standards for the 
protection of adjacent residential properties. The group cited the impact of Village growth, 
increased commercial development, and the disappearance of natural buffers as some of the 
conditions that necessitate the proposed changes. They seek Planning Board input prior to 
presenting their proposal to the Village Board. 
 
Ms. Elwell recalled past discussion of such changes for B-2 and agreed that establishing 
standards for buffers is appropriate. Mr. Curran agreed that the proposed change would facilitate 
the Planning Board’s review of site plans. 
 
The chair suggested that the PB endorse the concept of revising B-2 zoning regulations, 
recognizing that further analysis is necessary. Ms. Elwell volunteered to work with Ms. Jessup to 
begin that analysis. They will look at the areas where B-2 districts abut residential zones and at 
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the impact of zoning changes on each of those interfaces. Ms. Elwell stated that changes need to 
be proactive rather than reactive. 
 
Ms. Danskin recommended that Ms. Jessup present the concept to the Village Board as soon as 
possible and indicate that her group is working with the PB to develop a more concrete proposal. 
 
Adjournment: 
A motion was made by Ms. Heady and seconded by Dr. Segall to adjourn the meeting at 9:48 
p.m. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Valerie McAllister 
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